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Parenting the CMT Child 
As a family therapist over the last 
twenty years, I have seen that people 
are basically mare alike than different 
in spite of effects of income, gender, 
ethnic origin and even disability. We all 
need essentially the same basic things 
from life in order to survive and thrive, 
and we Should never forget that this is 
as true for children as it is for the adults 
on whom they depend. 

The childhood experience requires 
that we learn and upderstand certain 
essential behaviors aad ski& This is 
usually a sequent@, incremental and 

process. Different ages and 
Id certain triumphs and re- 
U as lessons. 

I belie$anychild growingup in today's 
world bas more stress than at any time 
prior. The fabric of daily life -In our 
country today is constantly more com- 
plex, layered and generally threatening 

the unorld. 

Richy Snowden 
The child with CMT may be able to do 
most of these things and attain a level 

to children. Therefore, parenting is an 
exponentially greater and more dm- 
cult task than ever before. It has to be 
said then, that the added obstacles and 
problems of development and dailyliv- 
ing with Charcot-Marie-Tooth in a 
young person is very hard indeed for a 
parent to watch, let alone communicate 
to and describe for others. It is hard to 
figure out what to do or when it should 
be done; it is hard to know whom to 
trust or turn to. By their own report, 
parents of CMT children feel that life 
is a constant "catch 22" of overwhelm- 

of accomplishmen?i walking, running, 
reaching and holding only to be faced 
with losing these competencies; and we 
know that too often some of these skills 
are never experienced at all. Parents I 
have interviewed unanimously spoke of 
the constant sense of loss, alienation 
and frustration. The very nature of 
CMT means living with an enemy that 
has no consistently predictable face. 
This is an enemy that creates anxiety 
and fear because of arnbiguityand daily 
threat. 

(continued on pg. 2) 
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CMT Children 
(cont'd from front page) 

Along with the isolated coping with a 
little-understood or heard-of disorder, 
no one in the CMT home gets the lux- 
ury of grieving properly. There is al- 
ways new therapy, preparing fpr 
surgery, changing and adjusting to 
braces or wheekhairs, as well as caring 
for other children. Paul Ca~naugh of 
Madison Heights, Michigan puts itthis 
way: 'There is just not time to help 
ourselves or our son grieve sufficiently 
for the things he must constantly give 
up." 

The non-CMT brotherisister has a 
unique experience as well. Parenting 
himher and giving each enwgb the  is 
a rigorous challenge. The siblings 
themselves often lose patience and 
have difficulty understandmg when 
hidher CMT sibling can't do the same 
thing today that they could last month. 

I heard t8e same things told in Werent 
ways but always with determhation 
tinged by a sense of urgency, Migna- 
tion and bewilderment. Parents, wbo 
themselves have CMT or fh se  whose 
children are older, are anxious to help 
those with very young children because 
they understand that sense of urgency 
to how. 

These parents describe on the "down- 
side": 

A crushing sense of alienation and 
isolation, as well as indifference to 
their plight from agencies, the 
medical profession, insurance 
agencies and even the extended 
family. 
Appalling lack of informed medi- 
cal and educational service per- 
sonnel. 

I 
WANTED: 

famous 
person 

P- 

Do you knowof any- 
one famous who is a 
CMT patient? Do 
you know anyone fa- 
mouswho wukl ad- 
vocate for CMT? 
The CMTA is look- 
ing for a mil-known 
person to be a 
spokesperson for 
CMT. If you know 
of such a person, 
contact the CMTA; 
we will do the rest. 

Discrepancy in second and third 
opinions regarding surgery, ther- 
apy and school placement. 
Nonexistent or sporadic special 
education programming and 
transportation options. 
Frustration with professionals' in- 
ability to accept, if not compre- 
hend, the implications of the 
degenerative aspects of CMT; for 
i m w ~  a teacher's unwillingness 
to accommodate her own expecta- 
tions to the fact that a child's writ- 
ing isn't "pretty". Rosemary 
O'Brien of North Wales, Pennsyl- 
vania tells a storyof a well-meaning 
teacher who was convinced that 
someday her child could jump 
rope and insisted he try in spite of 
information to the contrary. 
Lack of monetary support. 
Distance from competent and 
qualified services. 

On the kp-side"& theme wencour- 
aging and impir& 

  are at ti expressed an ever-pment 
awe at the courage and healtby at- 
titudes they saw in their child. 
Mothers who also have CMT 
spoke proudly about how much 
better their children seem to cope 
at tbeii age than they did. (I think 
this is an example of how good 
models can make a difference). 
All are excited that we are starting 
a dialogue, finding ways to start a 
CMT parent's network, and the 
sharing of individual experiences. 
More good news is that there is 
better information about wtritian, 
physical conditioning and fitness 
training. This can relate to family 
wellness in general and specifically 
to those with neuromuscular im- 
pairment. 

One mother says her intuition to take a 
common sense and total body ap- 
proach is what aided her daughter's 
optimal recovery from sel~ral weeks in 
post-operative leg casts. Years later, 
this teenager is on a competitive rowing 
team and still works out daily. 

There are many stories of empathic 
care providers, found in the right place 
at the right time. This encourages us to 
keep looking until we find those that fit 
this description. The real lesson here is 
to decide that you have the right to 
expect and fmd doctors that deserve 
the adjectives "caring and concerned". 
Moreover, most are happy to learn 
from you as well. Make sure other par- 
ents learn of them. When you find such 

a professional recommend h i d e r  to 
the CMTA for inclusion in its doctor 
referral list. 

More advice about what wor ks... 

Be hones4 dsar and realMc 
with yours# your spouse and 
your cliildren. 
Helping each other constantly adapt 
and cope requires a straight-forward 
approach. Linda Muhlig of Millviile, 
N.J. said, "Kids should be told of the 
nature of the disease." Try to answer all 
questions using the words that are un- 
derstandable according to age le l~ l .  

When you see any sign that worries you 
or isn't clear, check it out. Talk with 
your child. Discuss concerns with doc- 
tors, therapists, counselors and teach- 
ers regularly. Ewn if they ha% no 
answers, you are raising hidher con- 
sciousness bout CMT. Mag@ Malone 
of Tim& Air Fcsa Basc, comments 
that sbe- ira 
in hopes 
keep trying to help her answer them. 

If parents know child development 
principals thoroughly they can avoid 
being too protective or unrealistic m 

accepting loss and disappioadctrt. In 
this respect CMT teen-agers are more 
like their peers than they are different. 

Child dewbpment knowledge md be- 
havior management skills are also 
beneficial to balancing attitudes in 
other ch*Mren in the wi ly .  

F M  creative ways to W d  
maintain self-esteem in all 
rnerrrbas ~ ~ j b i l y .  
Power struggles betmxw child aad par- 
ent or between brothers and sisters may 
seem unusually intense in the Wily of 
a disabled person. Children at certain 
ages are manipulative anyway, but 
these "power games" are magnified by 
the many powerless feelings impkit in 
CMT. Family members are bolrad to 
transfer some of these feelings through 
anger or passivity. 

Inevitably extra expenses and job com- 
plications, s well as, family demands 
burden the marriage rela-. Seek 
counseling to resolve conflicts in a 
timely manner. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Impove personal and parent power 
through a good parenting course, as- 
sertiveness training and advocacy 
groups. A parenting course teaches 
communication and organization 
strategies, conflict resolution, and ba- 
sic child psychology principles. Popu- 
lar programs available rue S.T.E.P. 
(Systematic Training or Effective Par- 

... encourage everyone 
to shere emotions. 

enting); P.E.T. (Parent Effectixness 
Training); and Active Parenting. 
S.T.E.P. and Active Parenting are 
available on audio-cassette and video 
cassette. Local school systems and 
many churches use these materials. 
Check you local library for these and 
other suggestions. 

Assertiveness training is available 
through many community education 
programs at local high schools and col- 
leges. Toastmasters of America offers 
a good way to help build confidence 
and o~~ shyness tbFough prac- 
tke in puW speaking as a member of 
a small, familiar group. These clas'ses 
and meetings can be structured as 
short-term experiences since time is al- 

e essence. 

Leum gsod stress and time 
management techniques. 
It is x ry  difficult, if not impossible, for 
parents to keep their objectivity. Let a 
child be herhimself but look for bal- 
ance and keep things in context. A Ebm- 
ily therapist or pastoral counselor may 
be excellent help in validating you and 
comforting you and the child *during 
stressful episodes. Good stress and 
time management tapes and books are 
also available at the library. 

Forgive yourself regularly. Wanting 
everything to be as easy as possible for 
those you lox  in itself makes yw irri- 
table and impatient. The same is true 
for your child. Let your child express 
hidher feelings with the guidance that 
anger, fear, etc. are ok to feel and ex- 
press. Howexr, it's how one expresses 
them that often creates problems. Id- 
sist that no one takes out fkustration on 
someone else. Do encourage everyone 
to share emotions. They can pound pil- 
lows when angry. They can cry together 
when a favorite hysical therapist takes \ another job. T ey can yell together 
when new braces hurt or break; or pray 
together out of fear when results of 

surgery are so unpredictable. Always 
validate frustration, as in situations 
where one doctor wants to operate and 
others disagree. Say '1 understand" 
when a teenager yells he hates the 
band leader for dropping him out of the 
marching band with no apology. 

Use tapes and booksoften. Some of the 
best I have found for help in handling 
feelings are: 

Betmen Parent and Child 
by Haim Ginott 

Between Parent and Teen-Ager 
by Haim Ginott 

The Family by John Bradshaw 

The Road Less Traveled by Scott Peck 

Traits of a Healthy Family 
by Delores Curran 

Stress and the Healthy Family 
by Delores Curran 

TA for Teens by Ahy~ F& 
Self Esteem: A Family Affair 

by Jean Illsley Clark 

Born to Win by Muriel James 

Firsd and Crtnate 
Support Systems 
In addition to parent education groups 
and cornmunityeducation experiences, 
church and school organizations may 
offer special help. In fact, organizing a 
parenting group through ady of these 
would be especially helpful to other 
parents of the disabled regardless of 
diagnosis. 

Look into support groups that may al- 
readyexist. Callthe CMTA office.Ifan 
existing group is not close enough, the 
CMTA office has instructions on "How 
to Start A Support Group". You may 
wish to start one for parents andlor 
children. Don't hesitate to recruit avol- 
unteer to do this for you since time and 
energy must always be conserxd. Call 
or write other CMT parents fkequently. 
A list of parents who contributed ap- 
pears at the end of this article. You are 
invited to contact them. 

Know your rights and your 
child's rights. 
Study or attend seminars that explain 
existing laws. Contaqt advocacy 
groups. Insist on proper sewices such 
as Individual E d ~ t i ~  Programming 
(IEP) and adequate transportation. 
Educate the public at every opportu- 
nity. 

Ivy Collier of Baltimore, MD is a coor- 
dinator for the County Board of Edu- 
cation Parent Information Center. She 
recommends the book, "Negotiating 
the Special Education Maze," by An- 
derson, Chitwood, and Hayden. It is 
published by Woodbine House. Ivy m- 
sists, 'Know this book backwards and 
forwards and stand up for what you 
child needs." Ivy also teaches a six hour 
seminar for parents of the de-lopmen- 
tally disabled and will be happyto share 
her materials with other patents. Ivy 
urges parents to know the special edu- 
cation personnel at the state, county 
and local levels. She encourages a 
team approach for mainstreaming. For 
example, before each new school year, 
Ivyand her daughter meet with the new 
teacher. When school starts they pre- 
sent a program about CMT to the class 
and discuss Sarah's wheelchair, physi- 
cal characteristics and limitations. 
They explain that CMT is not "catch- 
ing". If leading this type of discussion 
doesn't feel comfortable, provide the 
teacher with the proper information 
and ask her assistance. Subscribe to 
-. Ask 
your local library to subscribe also. 

Contact the CMTA o@ce whenexr 
you have a question(2151499-7486). 
The following are representatix of a 
variety of national information net- 
works which are available for addi- 
tional assistance and advocacy 
suggestions of many kinds: 

National Health Information Center 
1-800-3364797 

National Association for Youth and 
Children with Disabilities 
1-800-999-5599 

Estate Planning for Parents of the 
Disabled 1-80048-1071 

IBM Special Needs Information Center 
1-800426-2 133 

Another option is ChildFindlChild- 
Serx through you State Department of 
Education Division for Exceptional 
Children. When you contact them, also 
ask about Parent Information and 
Trainin Centers or Learning Re- 
source 8 enters. These maybe county 
or regional in scope. 

States usually have advocacy offices in 
the capitol city. Call the state goxrn- 
ment information line or directory as- 
sistance. 

This is only a beginning for meeting the 
challenge of giving the best support to 
our CMT children. 

(continued on page 4) 
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CMT Children 
(continued 6rom page 3) 

Attention: r-b 
Please let us hear 6rom all of p u  inter- 
ested in networking a parenting ques- 
tion and answer column, a pen-pal list 
and any other ideas that will help us 
strengthen our efforts. 
Many thanks to the following parents 
who provided information and inspira- 
tion for this article. 

Paul & Juk Cavanaugb 
30454 Longfelbw 
Madison Heights. MI 48071 
(313) 585-1585 

Linda MuhIig 
2020 E. Main Stroat 
Millville. N J 08332 
(609) 3274392 

Ivy C o b r  
391 1 Millner Road 
Bdtimore, MD 212336 
(410) 2567694 

Rosemary 0 'Brien 
103 Livingston Court 
North Wales, PA 19454 
(215) 368-5876 

Diane Freaney 
41 14 Kottbr Drivle 
Lafa tte Hills. PA 19444 
(215533-3036 

MaT= Mabne 
1 7 Mi&' an 
~ r a v h  *i%- B-. CA ~ 5 3 5  
(707) 437-3803 

About me Author 
Richeleen Snowden, MS. 

"Richy" Snowden has a diverse profes- 
sional background which includes ex- 
perience as a entrepreneur, family 
therapist, corporate consultant and hu- 
man service program dewloper. 

Over the last two decades she htls 
serwd on sewral national, state and 
local health and human service pro- 
gram development task forces. She has 
been in private practice for twenty 
years. She worked toward a Ph.D. in 
Organizational Dewlopment at Emory 
University where she was also a visiting 
lecturer. Richy was named a 1989 Out- 
standing Woman of DeKalb County 
(Georgia)and has also appeared in 
"Outstanding Educators of Ametice" 
and Who's Who in the South and 
Southeast. 

VCR Tape Program 
Changes 

For the past sewral pars the CMTA 
has rented VCR tapes of lectures 
about various aspects of CMT. These 
tapes were made at CMT pa- 
tient/family conferences and cover 
CMT neurology, genetics, physical 
therapy, and orthopedic surgery. 
The tape program has been a great 
success, and we now are offering the 
tapes for sale instead of rental. The 
cost of each tape is $15.00 and this 
includes postage and handling. The 
available tapes are: Dr. John GrilEn, 
Johns H kins Medical Center, d b  
cussing 2' MT Neurology"; Dr. Orest 
Hurko, Johns Hopkins Medical Cen- 
ter and Dr. Fred GiIbert, Cornell 
Medical Center, discussing "CMT 
Genetics"; Dr. David Thompson, 
Johns Hopkins Medical Center and 
Dr. Robert CIgrk, Columbus Chil- 
dren's Hospital 4iwumbg Qrlbapc- 
dic Sm%eryand CMT, and Dr. Carol 
Oatis, the Philadelphia Institute of 
Physical Therapy, and Kelly Koch, 
OTR, Columbia University Medical 
Center, discussing "Physical Therapy 
for the CMT Patient" and Qccupa- 
tional Therapy for the CMT Patient" 
r e e l y .  
These tapes were made at CMT con- 
ferences, and this did present some 
technical problems that are reflected 
in the tapes. There are minor blips in 
the tapes for example; slides the 
speaker was showing are OCC8SiOnally 
not quite clear and sometimes aques- 
tion asked by a patient in the audi- 
ence is difficult to hear. Howewr, the 
information contained on tbe tapcs 'as 
excellent. The speakers are all highly 
q u W  and experts in CMT. 

The CMTA changed from a rental to 
a sale program bacousG of the popu- 
larity of the tapes, and the problems 
associated with rental. There were 
the inevitable lost in the mail tapes 
and tapes that were newr returned. 
The ownership program allows a 
family member to share the tape(s) 
with Eamily members, teachers and 
medical professionals. To order a 

e see the order blank on page 

Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disorder 
(CMT) is a unique neutomoscular dis- 
order and, unlike ALS and Duchennes 
muscular dystrophy, it is not Hfe threat- 
ening. Howvww, teb disorder does pre- 
sent a variety of physical and emotional 
adjtlstrneets. Dr. Rhonda Jones, a 
member of the adjunct faculty of the 
University of Rochester Medical Cen- 
ter and a clinical psychologist, is inter- 
ested in chronic illness and life 
adjustments. Therefore, sbt JMS pre- 
p a d  tbis qwdoanaire (on tbe facing 

@ 

page), and IW once again ask p u ,  the 
CMT patient, to assist a researcher. Dr. 
Jones will publish her Wings in the 
Fall or Winter issue of the C E f A k  .< 

We AFe Loddng For A Few 
Good Men And Women 

The military's slogan is very applica- 
ble to the CMTA. The Board of Di- 
rectors of the CMXA A& g& 
16ditiond memtmt. wt 
Board consists of t w M  men and 
women, and we have a bw 
we would like to fill with 
capable m l e .  
[f you haw experience with public 
relation& fund raising, corporate re- 
lations adminisasion, w r h &  or 
any otber applicrble Wnt/expui- 
ence aud are bmestod in serving on 
the Board of Dinrctors please con- 
tact the CMTA. 

The Board meets 2-3 times per par, 
usually in Central New Jersey. We 
bawtriedtose~ealocationthatis 
c o n d n t  for the majority of mem- 
bers. Howewr, as this organization 
grows it is obvious that other geo- 
graphic areas of the country need to 
be represented. 
For consideration for Board mem- 
bership please submit a letter citing 
pur  background, including work ex- 
perience, md p u r  interest in CMT. 
Most of our current Board members 
are either CMT patients or fa mil^ 
members howewx, this certainly is 
not a requirement for mmbership. 
Please send w r  letter to Katol Hit& 
CMTA, 601 Upland Awnue, Up- 
land, PA 19015. 
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CMT: Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disorder Survey Rhonda Jones, Ph.D. 

Circle or mark your responses. Please attach a separate sheet if you need more space to answer any of the questions. 
Age Sex Age at Diagnosis 
1. What was the first physical sign of CMT you noticed? 
foot & ankle weakness clumsiness lack of endurance hand weakness 
2. Who first noticed you had one of the above problems? I did Someone else 
3. If someone else was it: 
a CMT blood relative Other relative Doctor or nurse Athletic instructor Dance teacher 
Shoe salesperson Other (please explain) 
4. If you %re the first to notice you CMT symptoms, did you have knowledge about CMT at that time? Yes No 
5. If yes, how did you learn about CMT? A blood relative had CMT Someone else I know had CMT 
From the media (TV, magazines, etc.) From my readings in medicine, nursing, podiatry, etc. 
Other (please explain) 
6. If your diagnosis was prior to age 21, did you try to excel in any of the following ways to compensate for any 
self-consciousness you may have had about your CMT symptoms? (Answer all that apply.) 
Academics friendships music art school clubs 
other organization sports other talent job helpful at home 
other (explain) 
7. After receiving your diagnosis, how did you feel over the first few months? (Answer all that apply) 

angry hopeless expected it sad accepting nervouhrried 
depressed did not want to believe it other (explain) 
8. If you were angry, with whom were you angry? (Check all that apply) 
myself my CMT parent my non-CMT parent siblings with CMT 
siblings without CMT doctors people in general who do not have CMT 
gym teacherdcoaches everythingleveryone God or religious figure 
other (explain) 

' 
9.1f %u were depressed, how did you feel? (Check all that apply) 
poor thoughts about myself depressed mood sleep problems eating problems 
lowered interest in activities I usually enjoy lowered interest in sex difficulty concentrating 
10. Did you react to the diagnosis with any of the following behaviors? (Check all that apply) 
Tantrums increased drinking of alcohol other drug abuse 
withdrawal from others sexual acting out trouble with the law trouble at school 
11. How severe are your present CMT symptoms? slight moderate severe 
12. What are your present physical symptoms? 
thin legs hammer toes thin hands foot drop bent fingers 
high arch foot flops when I walk foot rolls over to the side 
13. Have you had surgery on your feet? yes no 
14. Have you had surgery on your hands? yes no 
If you have not had surgery please skip to question 17. If you have had surgery, please continue with the next question. 
15. Do you feel the surgery was helpful? yes no somewhat 
16. If surgery was helpful did it help your mowments? Yes No 
And did it help your feelings about yourself! Yes no 
17. Regarding your CMT, have people said or done things that have hurt your feelings or made you angry? Please give 
specific examples. 

18. Regarding your CMT, have people said or done things which you found to be helpful and supportive? Please give 
specific examples. 

Thank you for completing this survey. Please return this surwy to: The Charcot-Marie-TOoth Association 
601 Upland Ave. 
Upland, PA 19015 
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Items of Ihterest 

ITEM 1 : Prudential Insurance Com- 
pany is offering a companion policy to 
most new life insurance contracts. It is 
called 'Charity Plus" and has been ap- 
proved for sale in 43 states. As reported 
in The the new piicy 
allows customers to purchase $ Z O O  to 
$ 10,000 of low-priced coverage pay- 
able directly to a charitable organiza- 
tion. Premiums can be taxdeductible if 
the designated charity is given policy 
ownership. 

ITEM 2: From NORD U: Some 
insurance policies contain a "terminal 
liability clause" which enables a person 
who becomes disabled while they were 
insured to retain their insurance for a 
period of time after the policy is can- 
celed by their emplopr. 

We sawa Blue Cross/Blue Shield con- 
tract that allowed a patient tofetaia her 
insurance for one p a r  after her hus- 
band's employer changed insurance 
carriers. Another Aetna policy also 
covered a patient for up to twelve 
months while a Provident Life Policy 
could be extended for three months. 

To qualify, a person must be "totally 
disabled" d e n  the insurance policy 
ceases. According to these policies, 
this means a person is not working for 
pay or profit, or if a dependent child, 
the child cannot engage in normal ac- 
tivities of a healthy child of like age and 
sen 

If you have lost health insurance be- 
cause your employer changed insur- 
ance carriers and the new insurer won't 
cover your preexisting condition, read 
your old policy to see if it has a 'lermi- 
nal liability clause." 

ITEM 3: The CMTA would like to pro- 
duce high qualitynote cards to sell as a 
fund raiser for research. We would like 
to feature the artwork of one or more 
members of the association on the front 
of the cards, with the Association's 
name and address, along with the 
credit to the artist on the back. 

These cards would be blank inside and 
would be suitable for members as well 
as the general public to buy. Hopefully, 
support groups would sell these cards 
as a way of building the research fund. 

If you are a professional artist, or 
skilled amateur, we would like to see a 

sample of your proposed card design 
by June 1. Please consider this request. 
You can help make a major contribu- 
tion to furthering CMT research and 
know that your artwork will be seen 
througbout the country. Children are 
welcome to submit designs as well. 
Send vow sam~le to the office of the 
CMTA, 601 upland Ave, Upland, PA 
19015. 

ITEM 4: In Business (October 
7). an article on page 152 describes 
data bases once accessible only to 
medical professionals and skilled com- 
puter users that can now be used by 
consumers. Check out your public li- 
brary and health-resource libraries, 
clinics,and hospitals to determine if 
they have installed THE HEALTH 
REFERENCE CENTER, a hardware 
system bylnformation Access of Foster 
City. CA. It provides consumers free 
use of a PC to locate and print out 
disease-specific articles. Other compa- 
nies will search for a fee. 

ITEM 5: One patient reports relief 
from pain by the use of a regular mas- 
sage therapy program. The American 
Massage Therapy Association has a list 
of certified massage therapists which 
you can access by calling 1-804-272- 
1015. The Griffiths (who are CMTA 
members) have the certified therapists 
on their database and will help you find 
someone near your home. 

ITEM 6: One member's 6 year old son 
was originally denied busing for the 
handicapped. She called us and re- 
quested information on how to pursue 
this issue. After talking to the office, 
sbe took on the school board, and 
armed with information from the 
CMTA, she won her case. Her son is 
now provided with special busing by his 
local school district. 

IlEM 7: The CMTA is offering a letter 
addressed to all medical professionals 
that a patient would see for treatment. 
The letter addresses the issue of the 
neurotoxic drug list and is intended to 
be given to each doctor to place in the 
CMT patient's Ne. The letter is avail- 
able for each member of the organiza- 
tion at no cost; however, we do request 
that you send a self-addressed stamped 
business-sized envelope for the return 

MEDICAL ALERT 
Certain Drugs 
To& to the 
Periphuul 
Nervous System 

rhis is a list of neurotoxic drugs whikl 
muld be harmful to the CMT patient 

Adriarnycin 
Alcohol 
Amiodarone 
Chkramphenicol 
Cisplatinum 
Dapsone 
Diphenylhydantoin (Dilantin) 
Diilfirarn (Antabuse) 
Glutethimide (Doriden) 
Gold 
Hydralazine (Apresoline) 
lsoniadd (INH) 
htegaDaseof Mtamln A 
Mega Dose of Wtamin D 
Mronidazole (Flagyl) 
Nitrofurantoin 
(Furadantin, Macrodantin) 
Nitrous Oxide 
(chronic repested inhdatiw 
hnkml 
(Large IV doses only) 
mioxine (Vimin B6) - 
Vincristine 

Wore taking any medication pleasc 
Uscuss It fully with pur doctor lo1 
~ss1bIe side effects. 

mailing. The letter begins "I have been 
diagnosed with Charcot-Marie-Tooth 
Disorder ..." and is to be signed by the 
patient, so please do not send doctors' 
addresses. The letter should be taken 
or sent by you, the patient, when you 
next visit your various mebid profes- 
sionals. 

l lEM 8: Dr. Gerald Weber, a member 
ofthe CMTA Medical AdvisoryBoard, 
has just been appointed editor-inchief 
of a prospective medical journal entail- 
ing foot orthopedics and interdiscipli- 
nary medicine effecting the foot and 
leg. The journal is tentatively entitled, 
'The Functional Leg and Foot" and is 
expected to publish its first issue in two 
)ears. The journal will be investigative 
in nature and will often focus on CMT 
issues. Dr. Weber is a DPM practicing 
in New York City. 
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Patient Profile: 
Adversity Overcome 

Don Hay, a Boston area member of the 
CMTA, has a life history that is all too 
Eamiliar to many CMT patients and 
tpeir families. His story is one ofmisdi- 
agnosis, frustration at the many "sys- 
tems" that one must deal with, and 
finally, some small, but important, vic- 
tories. 

Don wasborn in 1WO and was 'leveled" 
in 1948 with a diagnosis of polio. He 
was flat on his back for 6 months, un- 
able to do anything. 

Upon recovering, he worked in the 
pool to build himself up and over the 
years he never knew that his mother 
had been told that he might have either 
CMT or Friedreich's Ataxia. He went 
through 12 or more operations over the 
years, unaware of what was really 
wrong with him. 

In 1980, a visiting relative, who was also 
a nurse, saw his son, Richard's,walk 
and said that both of them should tie 
seen by a doctor. A h  the nerve con- 
duction tests, both of them =re diag- 
nosed with CMT. 

gineer. Don fell on i& in a customer's 
parking lot and tore the ligaments in his 
left foot. The foot never completely 
healed, perhaps because the doctor 
that Don first saw recommended put- 
ting an ace bandage on it and returning 
to work. Eventually, because the foot 
never improved, an operation was rec- 
ommended and Don began the battle 
of the "systems". 

The first system he ran up against was 
the insurance company. The doctor 
wanted to be paid his "customary and 
usual fees" and the insurance company 

Don Hay 

wanted to payjust $350.00of a $450.00 
operation. It was two months of calls 
back and forth before Don won and 
they approved the operation. Then it 
was another 5 montbs before the op- 
eration could actually be scheduled. 
He went into physical therapy follow- 
ing the recovery period and found that 
the machine they wanted to use to 
stimulate his muscles would not work 
for him because his nerves couldn't 
conduct the stimulation. 

On July 2, 1990, Don was placed on 
total disability. Again he encountered 
the frustration of the system, as his in- 
surance argued that they should not 
have to pay any disabilityclaim because 
the fall did not cause his disability, but 
the pre-existent CMT did. 

Currently, Don receks onlySocia1 Se- 
curity and Workman's Compensation 
having lost the battle with his insurance 
company. He is covered by the CO- 
BRA plan from his former employer, 
but when that runs out, he faces a prob- 
lem in getting reinsured. Blue Cross 
has told him that he will have a three 
year wait to be covered for his preex- 
isting condition. 

While Don continues his own battles, 
he also fights and wins victories for his 
son. 

Richard was 4 years old when he was 
diagnosed with CMT in 1980. He is now 
15 and has had three major operations. 
He has Harrington rods in his back and 
has had a spinal fusion because his back 
was 67% out of alignment. After Rich- 
ard's latest operation, which kept him 

in the hospital for 15 days, Don went to 
the school district to argue for his son's 
placement in a special school for the 
handicapped. 

He was told someone would be able to 
speak to him in about a month. 

The school system continued to dodge 
Don until he threatened to call a lawyer 
because Richard was being denied an 
education. The district then offered to 
place the boy in the state school which 
Don describes as dark and bleak. In- 
stead, again after months of arguing 
and hundreds of phone calls, Don won 
placement for his son in a private 
school in Lexington with classes of only 
3 to 4 and with programs that anyone 
wuld envy. He is currentlyan excellent 
student and is doing very well in the 
alternative school. 

One of the things Don does to keep 
busy is to design and install adaptive 
devices for Richard. Richard is pic- 
tured holding a cedar mailbox post that 
Don altered to be used as a handrail. 
The cost of the cedar post was $18.00. 
An iron railing was estimated at 
W.00 .  In another picture, Richard, 
who also suffers from severe asthma, is 
using a hose which Don adapted. He 
installed a regular faucet that turns off 
and on to replace the squeeze sprayer 
which Richard could not press. The 
cost was around $6.00. 

Don Hay is typical of the kind of CMT 
patient that this organization is pleased 
to profile. He has many reasons to be 
frustrated and to consider giving up or 
giving in, but he chooses, instead, to 
take each frustration as a challenge and 
to continually fight for his and his son's 
rights. 
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Golf Tournament Raises 
$130 for Research 

On November 8, 1991, the Virginia 
(Tidewater) CMTA Support Group 
ran a women's golf tournament m 
memory of Mrs. Wmnie Soreoson, a 
dear friend of the support group 
leader Mary Jane King. 
Winie was an inspiration to alI the 
golfers wbo knew her. Sbe begao 
playing golf at the age of 55 and 
playxl her lest game at the age of 90 
just befm sb became ill with can- 
cer. She never lost has love for the 
game and her desire to get back on 
the golf course. In her last two ywrrs, 
she participated in putting tourna- 
ments held at the nursing home 
where she lived. Although Winie did 
not haw CMT, she was a perfect ex- 
ample of how one should find an ex- 
ercise that is suitable and should keep 
as active as possible. Proper diet and 
tbe right amount of ~ R N &  keep tbe 
miodandbodymtbebcstpossible 
condition. 
The golf tournament was a success! 
The format was a two person select 
shot. Twentyeight teams of ladygolf- 
ers braved the cold weather and high 
winds at tbe Hampton Golf and Ten- 
nis Center m Hmnpton, VA to con- 
clude the , golfing season in 
Tidewater. " 

The people responsible for runnmg 
the tournament were Mary Jane 
King, Thelma Terry, Shirley Redding 
and numerous local sponsors. 
Everyone ~0;-participated is to be 
thanked for thb check for $1310.00 
which was donated to the growing 
CMTA Research Fund. 

CMTA Medical Advisory Board 
Shukuro Araki M.D., Kumamoto Medical School, Kumamoto, Japan 
Barry Amason, M.D., University of Chica , Chicago, IL 
Pierre Bouche. MD.. ~curo logk  ~ o s p i t E f  the S F"=* Thomae Bud, M.D. VA Medical Center, Seattle, W 
Walter Bradley, MD., F.R.C.P. Univer of Miami, Miami, FL 
Phillip Chance. ~ . ~ . S J n i r n * y  of u t a 8 . L  Lake city, UT 
J.S. Chopr~, D.C.H., F.R.C.P., Ph.D.. F.A.M.S., Post Graduate Institute of 

Modical Education and Research, Chandigarh, India 
Michael Connedly, MD., Indiana U n i v e w ,  IndtenapOIbr, IN 
PetwD* IUD., M a p  Medical School and Foundation, Rochester, MN 
Francin DyroMD.. F.A.A.N., VA Medical Center, Boston, MA 
King Engel M.D., Universit of Southern California, Los Angeles CA 
Kenneth Fibcck, M.D.. diversity of ~ennsyIvania Philadelphia, PA 
Hans Goebel, Ph.D., University of Mainz, Mainz, West Germany 
John Griffia, M.D., Johns Hopkins University, BaItiiore, MD 

Gutmann, M.D., University of West Virginia, Morgantown, WV 
Anita arding, M.D., F.R .C.P., U nivcrsity of London, London. England ='ld"B 
Lmtoo H s, M.D., Emory University, Atlanta, GA 
John HmeD.. U n i d t y  of Southern California. Doraey, CA 
Victor Ionasescu, M.D., University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 
Roger Lebo, Ph.D., Universit of California, San Francisco, CA 
Robat  Lovelace, M.D., F.R&., Columbia University, New York, NY 
James Lupski, M.D., Ph.D., Baylor Universi Houston, TX 
Haold M a b ,  M.D., F.A.A.N.. F.A.A.P.. A!tdupont rnstit~te, WUnington. DE 
Richard Mayer, M.D.. University of Maryland, Baltimore. MD &if 
J a m u  &d, M.D., University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia 
Lt&osMiddlctown, M.D., The Cyprus Institute of Neurology & Genetics, 

N b s i a ,  Cyprus 
Robert Miller. M.D., University of California, San Francisco, CA 
Stanley Meyers, M.D., Columbia University, New York, NY 
Carol Oatis. P.T., Ph.D.. Philadicbhia Institute of Physical Therapy. - - 

~hiladel&a, PA 
Shin Oh. M.D.. Universitvof Alabama. BirminPham. AL 
Oareth parry, M.D., F.A.A.P., ~ousiada State ij&, ~ t w  Brioam, w - 2::; ,G-# 

Jack Petajan, M.D., Ph.D., University of Utoh,Salt Lakc City, U T  
Irena Hausmanom Petrusewln, M.D., Ph.D., WarsawModical Academy, 

Warsaw, Poland 
Roger Rosenbcrg, M.D ., University of Texas, Dallas, TX 
Marvin Rozcar, M.D., Duke University, Durham, NC 
George Serratrict, M.D., U niversity of Manielle, Marseille, France 
Ding Guo Shen, M.D., Chinese PLA General Hospital Beijing, Chino 
Thomas Swift, M.D., University of Georgia, Augusta, GA 
P.K. Thomas, MD., D.Sc., Ro Free Hospital, London, England 
GeraM Webcr, DPM., New Y" ork College of Podiatrk Medicine, New York, NY 
Lowell W i s ,  M.D., Childrtn's Hospital, Columbus, OH 
Jan Korthals, M.D., Ph.D., UniversityOf South Florida, Tam a, Fl 
Kieran T. Mahan, D.PM., F.A.c.F.s., ~ennsylvania c o k p  8odiatric ~ed ic ine .  

Philade h a ,  Pa I Hitsoshi Yasuda, M.D., Shiga University of Medical nce, Shiga, Japan 

Referrals Available From The CMTA 
The CMTA has compiled a list of neurologists, orthopedists, physiatrists (a 
physiatrist is a physician trained in physical medicine and rehabilitation) and 
podiatrists who have a special interest in CUT. We can also access respiratory 
specialists. Additionally, we haw listings for pedorthists. A pedorthist is a 
practioner who provides care to the patient by fitting orthopedic shoes and 
devices, at tbe direction of and in consultation with physicians. 
To receive any of these referrals send a stamped self-addressed enwlope 
indicating the geographic areas needed to: CMTA, Crozer Milk Enterprise 
Center, 601 Upland Avenue, Upland, PA 19015. 

For referrals for a hand surgeon contact the American Society for Hand 
Surgery, 3025 South Parker Road, Suite 3025, Aurora, CO 80014, phone 
303-755-4588. 

New Support Group Fonns! 
A new support group called the 
Greater Tennessee Valley CMT Sup- 
port Group is forming under the 
leadership of Bill Porter. The group 
will have its first meeting on May 9, 
1992, in the ECM Hospital in 
Florence, AL. Interested persons 
should call Bill at home 205-767-4181 
or at work 205-386-6579. A neurolo- 
gist will speak at the first meeting and 
further information aboPf this in- 

out and support 
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CMTA 
Medical Advisory Board 

The Medical Advisory Board (MAB) of the CMTA meets twice a year to discuss 
CMT research and clinkalto ics. The MAB is currently inwstigating the effect 
of trauma upon the course of & T. Trauma is defined as surgery, accident andlor 
pregnancy. At the C W A  asc have spoken with many CMT patients whose CMT 
appears to hawegatten w s e  after soch physical trauma. If you haw not com- 
pleted Dr. Roger Lebo'g tiauma survey form and wish to do so, send a stamped, 
self-addressed enwlope to the CMTA, and we will mail a form to you. (The surwy 
is the goldenrod colored form originally mailed in June, 1991 and mailed in new 
patient kits since them.) 

Dr. Lebo has been wry pleased with the response of nearly 600 CMT patients, 
many of whom have responded positively to the idea of diagnostic and pre-natal 
testing for CMT. The diagnostic test for CMT is not yet a d a b l e  to the public 
commercially, but its availability will be announced in the CMTA Report later in 
1992. 

The results of the questions regarding trauma and CMT will be discussed at the 
May meeting of the MAB.The CMTA is wry proud of the men and women who 
serve on our MAB. They are all skilled, dedicated professionals who represent 
the research and clinical communities. The MAB is chaired by Dr. Robert E. 
Lovelace, Columbia Uniwrsity College of Physicians and Surgeons. The members 
of the Board are listed on page 8. 

Members of the CMTA MAB gathered at the ANA meeting in Seattle, 9-91. 
Left to right: J. Petejan, J. Hsu, R. Mayer, J. Chopra, W. Bradley, CMTA 
President K. Hitt, L. Hopkins L. Williams, 0. Hurko, G. Weber, T. Bird. 

I Forpur  ncords, ouraddnss is: 

The CMTA 
Crozer Mills Enternrise Center 

601 Upland Avenue 
U land, PA 19015 

P21n 499-7486 

nss and enclose 

Report. Thank p u .  .. "i .- ' 

Pedorthis t 
The  following pedorthist is a member 
of  the CMTA and is familiar with, and 
interested in, the C M T  patient. 

Michael Marmer, C.Ped. 
Marmer's Pedorthic Cen 
2371 Kemper's Lane 
Cincinnati, OH 45206 

Honoraria 
In Honor Of BY 
Meme Plegeman Jan ia  Vaughan 
C l y e  aoodrich Jo- R o w  
Judy & John arocott Robert Hawkes 
Rebecca Sand Simon & L p a  Levin 
Rebecca Sand S@il Whitman 
Sun Goldblatt MIM Ron Catalan 
Elliott Levitch Fel ia  & Ed Viggcrs 
M/M Henry Eldredge Douglaa Moody 
Emify E w  Chery E U i  
Henry Friednun Pete Friedman & 

Karen Laner 
Hon. Judge Albert 
Scarduzio Mabel Anderson 
Iris Golmetz Karen Gabel 
Kim & Jay Lamar Judith Lamar 
Dr. Greg Stilwcll Charlotte Stilwcll 
Marjorie Cowan Charlotte Stilwll 
Pat Dreibelbis Martha Yohe 
Mark, L u h .  & Ben 
Willingham A Friend 
Stew Jumper Mrs. EA. Jumper 
MIM LarryLinker Doris Goldman 
Elsa Johnmn MIM Lawrena Healy 
Ruth & Larry Linker Jonathan Goldman 

In Memory Of 
Mildred Winchell 
HyBerry 
Lillian Kinney 
Mariano Realmuto 
Harry Brezel 
Harry Brezel 
Sophia Bradwick 
Clarena Kluenner 
Mollye Schwutz 
Barney Bernard 
Barney Bernard 

Anthony Farin 
John Davis 
Irving Finkelman 

Edward Bachman 
Joseph Stein 
Nancy Holmes 
Beverly Fetterman 
Elsie Watkins 
George Phy 
Qeorge Phy 
Mary Malriat 

BY 
Phyllis Warren 
Samuel Berry 
Margaret Berre 
Tina Realmuto 
Dr. Karen E d e h n  
Rebecca Brezel 
Faye Bradwick 
Edna Kluenner 
Midrael Smwartz 
MIM Jamts Chandle~ 
Theodore & 
Marwll. L o b  
Vinant Farin 
Ruth Davis 
Stacy & Robert 
Finkelman 
Betty McEvers 
Estelle Bandler 
Karol Hitt 
Robert Warner 
Ken Watkins 
Rebecca Phy 
Janet Phy 
Margaret DeStefano 
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Support ~ r o u p  ~ o t e s  sewd% 
A primary@al of the CMTA is to become a truly successful advocate forthose 
with CMT. Its message must reach the patients, their f a .  ilies, and the medical 
and research communities. Patient fm i l y  suppon p u p s ,  a p w i n g  and vital pan 
of the CMTA pmgmm, infom and suppon anyone who must deal with this often 
overlooked disoniet. 
There are already many CMTA suppon p u p s .  These chapters are spilited and 
p w i n g  stmnger, but more p u p s  are needed in otherpans of the United States. 
The CMTA will gladly help you to set up a chapter in your area For worntation 
please contact the CMTA by mail or  call 215-499-7486. 
Perhaps there is a chapter meeting nearyou. You are cordially invited to join these 
p u p s  in their upcoming events. 

Alabama - Greater TennessceValIey 
Bill Porter 205-386-6579W;205-7674181 
Meeting at ECM Hospital, Florence, AL 

California- Los Angeks area 
Oxnard-Thousand Oaks 
Janice Hagadorn (805) 985-7332 

Adelanta (High Desert) 
Ma- Michels (619) 246-7807 

Can nCoun 
She~Levitch~$,"%5322 
Denise Miller (805) 2514537 

California- San Diego 
Gary Okze (619) 944-0550 

California- San Francisco 
David Berger (415)4914801 

CaliforniaSanta Rosa 
Freda K Brown (707)573-0181 

Colorado- Denver Area 
Dr. Gregory S t ibR (719) 594-9920 

Florida- Orlando Area 
Carok Wra (407)788-7427 
Meets 3rd dt.everyother month 
Metro West Church of the Nazerene 
Orlando, FL 

Florida- South (Atlantic Coast) 
George Meyerson (305) 431 -3979 

Georgia- Greater Atlanta Area, 
Molly H o w d  (404) 333-0597 
or (404) 564-9433 

Georgia- Western 
Molly Howard (404) 304-1652 

Indiana- Indianapolis 
Elame Donhoffner (317) 841-0241 
Robert Birdwell (317) 352-0235 

Massachusetts- Boston, 
Eunice Cohen (617) 894-9510 

Michigan- Brooklyn 
Robert D. Allard (5 17) 592-535 1 

Michigan- Detroit 
Suzanne Tarpinian (313) 883-1 123 

Missouri- Kansas City 
Sandra Toland (816) 9264213 

New Jersc Central 
Janet ~ak&OtI )  28 1-6289 
Somerset Medical Center 
Sommerville, NJ 08876 

New Jersey- Northern 
Teresa Damo (201) 934-6241 
Meetings: Englewod Hospital 
Clinic Conference Room 
350 Engle Street, E n g k d ,  NJ 

New Jerre Millville Area 
Linda MU& (609)3274392 

New York Cit Manhattan 
Anne Beyer (161) 3914624 

New York- Long Island 
Lauren Ugell(Sl6) 433-51 16 

New York- Rochester 
Nealc Bachmann (716) 554-6644 
Bernice Roll (716) 584-3585 

New York- Westchester County 
Kay Flynn (914) 7934710 

North Carolipa-Eastem 
Susan Salzburg (9 19) 967-31 18 
(919)286-0411 (~6586) days 
Durham Medical Center 

Ohio- Cleveland 
Norma Markowitz (216) 247-8785 

Penn vania- Delaware Valley 
Rex d organ, Jr. (215) 6724169 

Texas- Greater Dallas Area 
Dr. Karen Edelson, D.P.M. 

(214) 542-0048 

Utah- Salt Lake City 
Marlene Russell (801) 942-8642 

Virginia- Tidewater Area 
M Jane Kin (804) 59 1-05 16 
~h%a Terry f804) 838-3279 

Virginia-Richmond Area 
Dennis Brcckenmaker (814) 748-9021 
Steve Fiestone (804) 7454123 

support group corner 
profile 

Susan Salzberg, the leader of the east- 
em North Carolina support group, is 
not onlyan occupational therapist, bbt 
more recently is a published author. 
Susan wrote an article entitled, " Liv- 
ing with CMT - Helping Patients 
Cope" which was published in the Feb- 
ruary 28th edition of 
-. The article 
in part, Susan's own disco 
disorder after symptoms firom a dill51 
cult pregnancy didn't clear up. 

Susan has been the leader of the North 
Carolina grow since its inception in 
September of 1991. The group meets 
at the Durham VA Hospital and has a 
membership of approximately 30 peo- 
ple. 
Away from her job, Susan enjoys 
swimming and photography aad has 
been married for 20 years. She and hex 
husband have a 16 year old son who iz 
mildly affected by CMT and an 8 yea 
old adopted daughter from Korea. 

Population density in the Durham 
area is low and attendance at suppori 
group meetings is less than Susan 
would wish, but it is her goal to con. 
tinue and to focus on education of the 
CMT patient. 
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Ask the Doctor pb 

Dear Dodor: 
I have been diagnosed with type I1 
CMT. My grandmother died in 1974 
after spending her last 20 years in a 
wheelchair supposedly with 
osteoarthritis. My mother died of a 
stroke and complications of Cusbings 
syndrome at age 54. All of the members 
of my family haw caws left foot. I am 
the onlymember diagnosed with CMT. 

In the second generation there has 
been a male child in each of my 
brother's and sister's Eamilies with neu- 
rological problems, mental retarda- 
tion, dyslexia, and attention deficit 
syndrome. In addition, my fourtb child, 
also a male, is showing attention deficit 
syndrome and dyslexia. He also has a 
caws left foot,but his EMG and nerve 
conductions are marginal. 

Is there any documented evidence that 
these problems are related to CMT? I 
would like to communicate with any- 
one doing research on this. 

Sincerely, 
E.B.T. Salem, OR 

This question was sent to a pediatric 
neurologist who is a member of the 
CMTA Medical Advisory Board. 

The Doctorhwem: 

To haw asymmetrical involvement in 
patients with CMT is not unusual. I am 
often referred a child with reported 
unilateral caws foot who on careful 
examination demonstrates mild in- 
mlvement on the opposite foot and on 
EMG and nerve conductions demon- 
strates bilateral sensory motor poly- 
neuropathy and is eventually 
diagnosed with CMT. To have the same 
asymmetry in all family members is in- 
teresting and, to my knowledge, unique 
to your family. 

In regards to the association between 
CMT and mental retardation, dyslexia, 
and attention deficit disorder, I feel 
there are two possible explanations. 
One is that you have two common ge- 
netic disorders running in the same 
m y .  Dyslexia and attention deficit 
disorders are often familhl and more 
common in males than in females. The 
other possibility is that you have a 
neurogenetic disorder which includes a 
sensory motor polyneuropathy, and, in 

fact, you do not ha% CMT. I recom- 
mend that if not done, you and your 
family be evaluated at a large medical 
center with experience in diagnosing 
CMT and metabolic diseases. 

I don't h o w  of anyone researching the 
association between dyslexkdattention 
deficit syndrome and CMT. Dr. James 
Lupski in Houston is interested in do- 
ing chromosome studies in kmiiks 
with CMT and another genetic disor- 
der. You could contact him through the 
CMTA. 

Dear Doctor, 
I am a 35 year old female who was 
diagnosed with CMT one yeaf ago. lam 
currently wearing AFO's and have a lot 
of muscular atrophy in my hands. 

Last month I attended a Muscular Dys- 
trophy seminar at which there was a 
doctor speaking on CMT. I told him 
that I worked for the police department 
and was required to change shifts every 
28 days. My question to him wcls. Will 
the constant shift changes advance the 
progression of my disease?" 

He suggested that I get on a permanent 
shift if possible. 

What is your opinion? I am scared that 
I may be doing harm to my body. 

Sincerely, 
C.H.Roselle, IL 

A Member Of 'Ihe Medical Advisory 
Board Replles: 
Changing shifts would not duectly af- 
fect your CMT but could affect your 
adaptation to CMT. As with anystress- 
ful situation, it is a disadvantage to con- 
stantly change your sleep patterns- 
times and amount. Therefore, while 
there is no direct effect, it will affect the 
quality of your life and the way you 
handle your disorder. 

0[ 

The following letter was received b~ 
the Northern New Jersey CMTA Sup- 
port Gmup after they wmte to Dz 
James Lupski, Baylor College OJ 
Medicine, regurding his molecularge. 
netic research into DNA duplication 
on chmmosome 17 in some CMTpa- 
tients. (See CMTA REPORT, Fali 
1991). 

Dear Members, 

I want to th& you wry much for 
your letter d October 12, 1991, ex- 
pressing your appreciation and sup- 
port of our research efforts 
concerning Charcot-Marie-Tooth 
disease. I can assure you that we will 
continue to ...p ut forth our best effort 
to understand the molcculat basis ol 
Charcot-Marie-Tootb disorders. It 
is impQttaat for you to be aware that 
without the cooperation and inter- 
ests of patients with CMT disease it 
would be impossible to perform our 
studies. We have been very fortunate 
to have voluntary f a m i s  who haw 
willingly given their time, blood and 
coosent to nerve conduction wlocity 
stuQies in order to enable us to per- 
form our research. It will only be 
through the continued efforts of pa- 
tients and families that we will be 
able to understand these inherited 
peripheral neuropathies. 

I also want to state that I believe it is 
very important to have support 
groups for patients and families with 
Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease. It is 
through these support groups that 
families and patients learn how to 
deal with this disease. Through my 
experience as a medical geneticist 
dealing with Eamilies with other in- 
herited conditions and other chronic 
diseases the patient support groups 
can be very important. Although, as 
you stated, it is very frustrating that 
CMT remains a mystery to the gen- 
eral public and sometimes to the 
medical community, I feel it is in- 
cumbent upon us to educate our- 
selves and the medical community 
&out this important disease entity. 

hank you for your letter of support. 

Sincerely, 
lames R. Lupski, M. D.,Ph. D., 
FAA.P. 
[nstitute for Molecular Genetics and 
Department of Pediatrics 



RESEARCH UPDATE m 
CMT RESEARCH - u 

Central Nervous System Project 
Dominant 

by Dr. Jane Frith 
, ;pl =, 1 x - l ~ d  1 1 R-SIW 1 

The following article is reprinted, with permission, from 
The Jo- the Cbcot-- . . 
Australia. Dr. Rith is a postdoctoral resemh fellow at 
the Uniwrsity of Syfney. 
Charcot-Marie-Tooth is a disease that affects the peripheral 
nervous system. That is, it affects the nerves after they have 
left the spinal cord and as they travel to the hands and feet. 
The peripheral nerves have two parts (see figure 1): 

the inner part is the nerve fibre itself called an axon 
the outer part or insulating 
material called myelin 

F{ some 17 

identi- 

Figure 1 - lower motor neurone 

There may be an abnormality of either part of the peripheral 
nerve giving rise to the two major types of Charcot-Marie- 
Tooth disease. In the more common Type I, the myelin 
sheath is affected and ia the less common type 11, the axon is 
affected (see figure 2). Generally families "breed true". That 

Figure2-types of^ 

is to say that all membersof a farnilywbo have CMT will have 
either Type I or Type I1 disease, but Type I and Type I1 tend 
not to occur within one family. 

Recent research suggests that the genetic abnormality re- 
sponsible for the most common form of CMT is a duplication 
of a small segment of chromosome 17. It is still not known 
how this genetic abnormality translates into the disease that 
we see. Research now needs to be directed toward this area. 
Since 1%7 we have been aware that some CMT people have 
abnormalities in some nerve tracts within the spinal cord and 
the optic nerves as well as within the peripheral nervous 
system. Several authors have examined small numbers of 
CMT people to see if there are abnormalities of nerve con- 
duction in the centralnervous system (brain and spinalcord), 
but the results have been inconclusive. 

This has become our area of interest at the Department of 
Medicine, Sydney University. A study has been designed to 
answer the question "are there abnormalities in central nerv- 
ous system conduction in people with Charcot-Marie-Tooth 
disease?". To investigate this, we are performing a clinical 
examination, a vision test (visual evoked potentials) and a 
hearing test (brainstem evoked potentials) on 100 CMT 
people. 

If we find there are more CMT people with abnormalities of 
central nervous system conduction than we would expect by 
chance, then we intend to ask a second question: "are the 
central nervous system conduction abnormalities more com- 
mon in people with CMT Type I or CMT Type II?". Answer- 
ing this question is important for identifying the mechanisms 
of CMT. 

Currently we have already examined forty people with CMT 
in this research project. 

Editor's note: We will repott the results of this project when 
they are published. 
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Letters,,, 
to the editor 

Dcvu Ed&, 
Mine was a spontaneous instance of 
CMT, no one else in the familyhad the 
slightest health problem. After I 
proved the diagnosis of muscular dys- 
trophy won by living, my neurologist 
determbed had CMT. 
I'm 38. I am healthy, but I still have my 
problems. I've b n  hospitalbd four 
timesintbclastfive)tarsfor~sses 
exacerbated by my coadith. I've had 
four operations on my feet since I was 
a teenager, and although walking is 
hard, I am mobile. 

I have been treated allover the country. 
Iwasfortunatetobavtthebcstmedical 
care hat money m l d  buy. put tbtre 
werc oum proBdems I've IIGW DCCn 
addressed m ywr newsletter. To this 
day, my mother and father who began 
taking me to doctors wben I was t w  
years old refer to my healtb as " ywr 
prob1em"or "bad &et"AlImyWI a9s 
tdd that I could help myself if I really 
wgntadto:allIhadtodowasprayand 
bebve. - 

When I was a child, I was told, despite 
medical opinions to the contrary, "chil- 
dren d m  t get tired." When I had leg 
cramps that kept me awake for hours, I 
wastoldIneededtoeatmorebananas 
for potassium. When we went on vaca- 
tion, I was fussed at for not keeping up 
wben we vmt on walks. When I started 
haJing nausea alter I got tired, I was 
told, "it's nerves." 
I took a p b  wbich proved to be stress- 
ful but exhilarating. I loved it and 
wrked around the clock, oftentimes 
sevendaysaweek Afteraywrdthis, 
I began to get sick. I announced my 
decision to do something less difficult 
and was told by my parents, " you *re 
not raised to be a quitter." I continued 
the pace for another six months until I 
collapsed. My parents decided I had 
had a nemus collapse. Thank Godfor 
my sanity, my neurologist told me I was 
suariug acute fatigue. 

When you grow up witb a "poblem" 
and see a doctor for a 10 minute visit, 
you get very little explanation. The as- 
sumption is someone else has already 
told you wbat you need to know. I 
found, as a young adult, doctors *re 
suspidous when I complained about 
non-orthopedic matters. One of the 
last times I saw a neurologist was 6 or 7 

years ago to tell him about feeling ex- 
traordinarily shaky and tired. 
It never occurred to me to tell the phy- 
sician that t w  months earlier I had 
begun drinking a glass of wine a day as 
a result of a study that showd wine in 
moderation prevented heart disease. 
The physician told me after a 3 minute 
interview and examination that I was 
probably depressed. 
The first time I read the CMTA RE- 
PORT last year, I wastransformed. Un- 
til that time, I did not know that I had a 
legitimate claim to feeling lousy. 
Thauks to the information your news- 
letter provides, I blt so very good about 
feeling so very bad. The nausea, the 
fa&, the feet, the hue, the symptoms 
are very legitimate problems. I've ttad a 
good year to wrk  through receiving a 
lifetime of " misinformation" and I can 
say that I'm only relieved to know the 
truths of CMT disease. My parents 
mere so m i e d  about their little girl. 
Their fear .was probably compounded 
by a la& of informati00 atdlabb M 
that time. It seems the impact of CMT 
is far more than physical and the CMT 
patient is oftentimes not the only af- 
fected one. 
I am grateful for the resources the 
Charcot-Marie-Tooth Association 
provides. 

Name withheld upon request. 

Dazr Editor, 
The nem&tter has been a great source 
of mformation for us, but it is not 
enougb. We met )w at t8e CMT con- 
ference in San Fraacisco last year and 
we Sound the conference informative. 
We w e  the people with the baby with 
CMT. We feel rery alone with this con- 
dition. It seems that babies just don't 
have CMT and nobody knows much 
about how to help us help him. He is 
getting rapidly wrse. We want to get 
to know parents wbo arc now struggling 
with this horrible condition. We cannot 
afford to " wait and see." We want to 
know wbat is available now in the way 
of therapy, bracing, exercise, surgery, 
support, and education for a young 
child with CMT. Clay is now 3 years 
old. 
You have our permission to give our 
name and address to anyone - doctors, 
therapists, counselors, educatorsand 
parents who wuld be interested in 

Editor's note: Th& piaun ariived too 
latctoatxm ytheimwmtof 
G e o m ' s  H f?' alaymr cllnb. Since you 
saw the mountain he climbed, we 
thought you would like to see the man. 
helping us deal with this CMT toddler. 
We wuld be ememelygrateful for any 
help you could provide. 
Sincerely, 

Maggie Malone 
107 Michigan 
Travis Am, CA W535 

(Editor's note: We do not usually print 
patient's names and addnsses in the 
ncwsklter, but hen we pmvide Maggie 's 
addnss forotherparents who m ightofler 
hersom e help by way oftheir qericnces 
with CMT children.) 

Daar FjidRdS, 
I'vp fQIIBd a way to ease the numbness 
and burnmg in my feet from CMT. 
Each night I massage my feet and legs 
with a moistening cream. After recent 
surgery for the implanting of an artifi- 
cial right shoulder, I didn't do the mas- 
sage and the discomfort grew, 
especially at night. Naturally, I have 
resumed the regular rubbing and things 
are getting better again. I hope such a 
regimen can help others. 
O.M. Waukesha, WI 
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Poster Child Application 

I Child's full name 
I Age 

Mother's name 
i Father's name 
I Brothers 
i Sisters 
i Age of diagnosis of CMT 
I Number of afflicted family members 
i Hobbies,activities, sports, interests, groups and 
j organizations: 

i Briefly write why p u r  child would be a good choice as 1992's CMT poster j 
I child. 

i If chosen, my child and I would be available for newspaper, magazine or i 
i television promotions as CMTA's representatives and at CMTA's expense. j 

i Parent's signature Date 

CMTA Remembrances 
Your gift to the CMTA can honor a living person or the memoryof a Friend or b w d  one. 
Acknowkdgrnent cards sent in honor of or in memory of will be mailed by the CMTA 
on your behalf. These donations are a wonderful way to keep someone's memory alive 
or to commemorate happy occasions lilce birthdays and anniversaries. They also make 
thoughtful thank you gifts. You can participate in the memorial and honorary gift 
program of the CMTA by wmpktmg the form bebw and mailing it with your check to: . . 

CMTA, CmzerMills Enterprise Center, 601 Upland Ave., Upland, PA 190I5. 
In honor ot: (person(s) p u  wish to honor) 
In memory ol: (name of deceased) 
Send acknowledge to: Name: 

Address: 

Occasion: 
0 Birthday 

Wedding 
n - 
U Anniversary u other 

Memorial Amount Enclosed $ 

Gift given by: Name: 
Address: 
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The Search Is On 
The CMTA is looking for a child aged 
5-12 who is a CMT patient and who 
would like to be the 19Su(poster child. 
In addition to being featured in an up- 
coming newsletter, the child will be the 
focus of local and national publicity on 
behalf of the Association. In order to 
be considered, the Eamily must com- 
plete the following agplication and re- 

I 

turn it to CMTA bv June 1.1992 alone 
with a clear photograph of the. c h ~ :  
(e.g. school photograph) 

b t t e f ~  ... continued 

Dear Friends, 
I am 87 years old and live in the Grove 
Manor Nursing Home in Western 
Penusylmia. I have been there since 
March 1, 1986. I make the daily an- 
nouncements over the intercom and 
take part in activities such as exercises, 
cutrent tmntssnd painting they 
are sohedut9d. I u d  a wheelchair 
mostly, along with spring wire braces , 
on my shoes. I have had two cataract 
operations. I 

I was an apprentice at the Westing- 
house Chemistry Lab while I attended 
night scbool rrt C Tee. -' 
completed one p a r  ofch- stub 
ies at the University of Pittsbuigh and 
earned my mining engineering degree 
from Penu State in 1!329. 

I worked in Gal  mining operations in 
Shenandoah and Ashland, PA, before 
leaving mining engineering to he@ my 
father in his store. , 

In 1925, I became tbe postmaster of 
Potts Grove for the next 38 years. My 
wife was a schoolteacher and my 
daughter was a nurse. I have two grand- 
sons. 

My hobbies include crafts and reading, 
particularly about nutrition. My wife I 

and I use to enjoy belonging to the 
Ramblers Club and traveling across the 
US and Canada. : 
Charles Rishel 

Grow Manor Nursing Home 
435 North Broad St 1 
Grow City, PA 16127 

(EDITORS NOTE: Charles wriles to 
the ofice frequently and L always anx- 
ious to receive maiL Please takea minute I 

and dmp him a note jfanything in his 
past orpresent life is something that in- 
terests you as well. He is a delighml I 

man.) 



Letters... (continued) 

D m  CMTA, 

I ha* had CMT for a number of )eafs 
and my daughter, who is 29, is also 
afh%ed. 

I enjoy the ne&t€er so vergmach atld 
ha= learned so much a- this d C  
ease Prompe. Mydsa&hter a d 1  at- 
tended the Los Angeks cmkence laat 
April. My daughter's foot was getting 
dtl3mando~tOfthe~~.  % h H s o , a h ~ ~ ~ t o  

see my daughter in his Whittin office. 
He then did surgery on her kg  and foot 
in August. The resultsare more than we 
had dreamed they wulB be. We are 
v w y ~ l t h a t w e p t t e n d e d  thecon- 
fereoce and e#tDr.H#). HbiSawm- 
d a m  doctor and wry well krfornred 
w this disease. 

TBanlcs again for the newsletter. May 
this p a r  be good for everpne. 

E.K. San Gabriel, CA 

I w m t t o s f a r t ~ ~ b y t h ~ g t h e  
CMTA for all the information you hate 
g i m  me adrich I haw made copies of 
and giwn to the many military doctors 
that see layIwbaw3. I t b y  don't know 
much,or an-g, about this disease. 

Next, I want p u  to h o w  that I bought 
an infra-red muscle relaxer to see if it 
might help my husband with his muscle 
pain. It did not seem to help. Then I 
bought Goose Bnmps Massage Balls. 
They wwk on the acupmcttire idea. 
My husband sap that they help a lot. In 
fact, he can do some spots for himself. 
Because the bumps on the ball are long, 
they do exert a definite pressure Mich 
helps. 

i My husband has just retired from the 
military. The military wuld not give 
him a diibility because his CMT is a 
preexisting disease, but the Veterans 
Administration will be providing him 
with a disability. We are just waiting to 
find out the exact percentage. 

Thanks for all p u r  help and informa- 
tion. 

P.S. Portsmouth, VA 

I want to be in touch! 

I I 

I , 
: Phone Number: I 

I 

Tell us about punel$ 
I , 

I 
I I 

, CMT Patient Medical Professional , , 
I 
I I , CMT Family Member 0 Other 
6 
I I 
1 
I 
1 I 
I I 

: Please check the appmpriate boxes: I 

I 
I I 
I , Put me on the mailing list! 
I I 
I , Send me a copy of 'CMT Facts" - $3 , I 
I I 

i I would like io purchase VCR tape(s): 
I 
I 

I I 
I I 

I m y a e d C M T - $ U  
, 
I 
I I 
I I 
I 

, , CMT Physical Therapy/Occupational Therapy - $15 
I 

I I , CMT Genetics - $15 
I 

I I I I 
I I mwmtrgrltrrtc~n I I 

I 

i Enclosed is my checkfir: 
I - 
I , U Membership ($25) 
I 
I Contributions are taxdedudible. a 
I 
I purchases Please make checks payable to the CMTA. I 

Review of Current Scientific Literature 
REVIEW: " Scientific and Ethical 
Consideration8 m Human Gene Ther- 
apy" by Roger Lebo and Mitchell Gol- 
bus. This article appears in C h i d  

This thought provoking, technical arti- 
cle is an overview of the ethical issues 
raised by our everexpanding knowl- 
edge of the human genome and the 
mechanisms of gene manipulation and 
therapy. Among the topics discussed 
are: somatic cell gene therapy, prenatal 
gene therapy, germline gene therapy, 
enhancement genetic engineering, 
eugenic genetic engineering and ethi- 
cal constraints. The authors conclude 
their essay, " In conclusion, we beliew 
human gene therapy experiments 
should proceed cautiously following 
review and approval of the complete 

scientific protocol by medical scien- 
tists, ethicists, and theologians. We 
haw suggested that some categories of 
gene therapy previously designated en- 
hancement or eugenic therapycould be 
redefined as human genetic disease 
therapy on a case by case basis. As 
investigations proceed with( it is 
hoped) positive results with lethal ge- 
netic diseases, debate will continue to 
define, construct, and refine an appli- 
cable code of experimental gene ther- 
apy ethics. This code will provide a 
framework for discussing new options 
prior to approval or disapproval." 

With the evolving genetic knowledge of 
CMT, the ethics of gene therapy does 
indeed become relevant to the CMT 
community. For a complete copy of this 
article, send $ 2.00 to the CMTA re- 
questing the LebolGolbus reprint. 
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Call for Articles 
The CMTA Report welcomes your ideas 
and article suggestions. For example, 
you may submit a human interest story 
telling of your experience of living with 
CMT. Also, medical professionals can 
forward articles of a clinical or medical 
nature that would be of general interest 
to our readership. 

....... is the most common inherited neurological disease, affecting 
approximately 125.000 Americans. 

....... is also known as peronealmuscular atrophy and beraditsrymotor 
sensory neuropathy. 

....... is slowlyprogressive, causing deterioration of peripheral n e m s  which control 
sensoryinformation and muscle function of the foot/bwr leg and 
handlforearm. 

....... causes degeneration of peroneal muscles (located on the front of the leg be- 
low the knee). 

....... causes footdrop walking gait, foot bone abnormalities. high arches and ham- 
mer toes, problems with balance, problems with band function, cuxa- 
sional lower leg and forearm muscle crampiag, 46s ofsome normal 
reflexes, occasional partial sight andlor hearing bsp pmbbms and 
scoliosis (curvature of the spine) is aomotinror prenent. 

....... does not affect life expectancy. 

....... has no effectiw treatment, although physical therapy, occupational therapy 
and moderate physical activity are beneficial. 

....... is sometimes surgically treated. 

....... is usually inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern, affecting haKtbe dil- 
d m  in a family with one CMT parent. 

....... may become w r s e  if certain neurotoxic drugs are taken. 

....... can vary greatly in severity, ewn  within the same family. 

....... is the focus of significant genetic research, bringing us closer to answering the 
CMT enigma. 
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